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5.2
Guia per a la Identitat Visual
dels Centres Cívics 
de l'Ajuntament de Barcelona
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Recomanacions per a una normativa gràfica accessible. 

Recomanacions per a productes gràfics, senyalètica, productes digitals i 
productes web

Fonts, mides i formats de lletra
Les fonts més adients són les rectes: Arial o Helvètica. 
La mida recomanable és l’equivalent al cos de lletra Arial 12. En determinats casos es pot admetre 
reduir una mica el cos, però mai per sota de l’equivalent a un cos Arial 10. 

Aquestes són les recomanacions des de la Direcció de Comunicació per a una bona lectura, 
les mides de cos inferiors a les recomanades no tenen una bona lectura per a la gent gran o 
per a persones amb dificultats visuals. Si per motius econòmics s’utilitza un cos inferior serà 
responsabilitat del mateix centre cívic.
Les frases senceres en majúscules, cursives o negreta dificulten la lectura.

Encapçalaments, espais i columnes 
Els encapçalaments han d’estar clarament diferenciats (negreta, cos més gros, etc.).
Preferentment, els espais entre paraules han de ser els que es corresponguin a la font. Per tant, resulta 
més accessible un text amb alineació a l’esquerra que amb alineació justificada.
El text en columnes resulta de difícil lectura.

Materials
El paper mate és el de millor llegibilitat perquè evita els enlluernaments del paper brillant.

Colors i contrastos
Hi ha persones que tenen dificultats per percebre els colors i els contrastos. Així, un fons gris clar amb 
lletres blanques pot ser molt difícil de llegir. 
Exemples de colors ben contrastats són: 

Es recomana la utilització d’ una eina molt senzilla, “Analitzador de contrast de color“, accessible a:
http://www.visionaustralia.org.au/info.aspx?page=959 

Text de lectura fàcil
Es recomana utilitzar un llenguatge de fàcil comprensió i, en aquells casos en què això no sigui possible 
(textos legals, documents informatius tècnics) crear una versió amb llenguatge planer per a persones amb 
dificultats de comprensió.

Indicacions per informar sobre les adaptacions 
La normativa internacional només defineix les característiques dels símbols generals d’accessibilitat física, 
visual i auditiva, que es poden utilitzar de manera genèrica per simbolitzar que determinada activitat o 
espai compta amb adaptacions per ser accessibles a aquests col·lectius:
Aquests símbols s’utilitzen en color blanc sobre fons blau (pantone 294).  

Accessibilitat física

  Accessible per a persones amb
  mobilitat reduïda (genèric)
 

Accessibilitat visual

  Accessible per a persones      Audiodescripció    
  amb discapacitat visual (genèric)

 
Accessibilitat auditiva

  Accessible per a persones amb     Anell magnètic    
  discapacitat auditiva (genèric)

Text de lectura fàcil

  Aquest recurs es recomana quan, en el cas de textos administratius, es vol arribar a determinats 
  col·lectius com persones amb analfabetisme funcional, sordesa de naixement o precoç, afàsia, 
  dislèxia, autisme, discapacitat intel·lectual o alumnes d’ensenyament primari .
 

Exemples d’indicació d’adaptació
 
 (Indicació general sobre l’accessibilitat d’un equipament o espai)

 Les persones amb discapacitat que necessitin un servei d’acompanyament poden sol·licitar-ho amb  
 xx dies d’antelació al telèfon xx o enviant un correu electrònic a l’adreça xx

 S’han reservat places d’aparcament per a les persones que disposen de targeta de tolerància   
 d’aparcament a (carrer, plaça...)

 Accés per (carrer, plaça...) (sempre que hi hagi un recorregut accessible se n’ha d’informar també en  
 el producte de comunicació)

 Acte accessible per a persones amb discapacitat auditiva (amb enumeració de les adaptacions: 
 interpretació a llengua de signes / transcripció escrita en pantalla / anell magnètic / emissores FM...)

 Les persones que necessitin un sistema alternatiu a la comunicació auditiva poden sol·licitar-ho amb  
 (xx) dies d’antelació enviant un correu electrònic (xx) / sms (xx) / fax (xx) 

 Sala equipada amb anell magnètic

 Acte accessible per a persones amb discapacitat visual amb servei d’audiodescripció

 Les persones que necessitin un sistema alternatiu a la comunicació visual  poden sol·licitar-ho amb  
 xx dies d’antelació al telèfon xx o enviant un correu electrònic a l’adreça xx

BLANC SOBRE NEGRE 
BLANC SOBRE BLAU 
BLANC SOBRE VERMELL 
BLANC SOBRE VERD 

BLAU SOBRE BLANC 
VERMELL SOBRE BLANC 
VERD SOBRE BLANC 
GROC SOBRE NEGRE 
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Recomanacions per a una normativa gràfica accessible. 

Accessibilitat als documents en formats pdf, word i powerpoint
Normalment, les persones cegues utilitzen lectors automàtics de pantalla, com el programa JAWS, que els 
permeten escoltar el text. Es fonamental perquè el lector pugui llegir correctament el contingut que el pdf 
estigui realitzat tenint en compte una sèrie d’especificacions que permeten la seva accessibilitat total.
Als documents annexes trobareu diverses guies elaborades des del Departament d’Internet on s’explica el 
procediment per a l’elaboració de word, pdf i powerpoint accessibles.

Productes alternatius als documents en paper
És recomanable pensar en les persones amb discapacitat visual a l’hora de dissenyar les campanyes 
comunicatives. Així, a més dels productes d’impremta, es poden utilitzar altres suports com:
 • Web 
 • CD àudio
 • Braille
 • Maquetes
 • Audioguies

Recomanacions pel que fa a la retolació d’edificis
El millor sistema de senyalització és aquell que és utilitzat indistintament per  qualsevol persona. 
Cal aplicar els criteris de disseny per a tothom.
La senyalització ha de tenir present el següents criteris:
 • Informació concisa, bàsica i amb símbols senzills.
 • Sempre que sigui possible s’ha d’aportar informació en format visual i tàctil 
    (braille i macro caràcters en relleu).
 • Quan s’utilitzin lletres, símbols, fletxes... han de ser sempre en relleu.
 • Els rètols amb senyalització braille i relleu han d’ubicar la senyalització dins  la zona ergonòmica 
    (zona d’interacció que té una persona entre el moviment del braç i la informació que es troba en el 
    seu recorregut de forma estàtica).
 • Zona ergonòmica: alçada màxima 1,75 m (per a infants 60 cm); mínima 90 cm (ambdues mesures 
    s’han de contemplar des del terra). Fora d’aquestes dimensions no s’han d’inserir cap text en braille 
    ni relleu.
 

 • A cada edifici s’han de mantenir criteris homòlegs en quant a disseny, alçada i ubicació. 
 • Tipografia: s’ha d’escollir un tipus de lletra i utilitzar el mateix en tot l’edifici.
 • Paleta de colors: s’ha de mantenir un mateix criteri uniforme en la selecció i vetllar perquè 
    compleixin les recomanacions de contrastos recollides a la Norma Espanyola de Retolació 
    (UNE 170002)
 • Composició de rètols: recomanacions de maquetació a mantenir en tot l’edifici.
 • Ubicació dels rètols: cal mantenir el mateix criteri d’alçada i posició en tot l’edifici.
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La nova identitat visual dels Centres Cívics de l’Ajuntament de Barcelona vol 
assolir dos objectius ben definits:

1. Sumar les forces de totes les accions de comunicació de cadascun 
dels Centres Cívics per construir una marca més sòlida i que ens 
permeti tenir més visibilitat per separat i en conjunt.

2. Simplificar i facilitar la feina dels Centres Cívics en la elaboració de 
materials de comunicació.
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ELEMENTS BÀSICS
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Tipografia

Helvetica / Arial

REGULAR

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890 .,; / () ! ?

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
01234567890 .,; / () ! ?Aa BOLD
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Estructura

ESPAI PER A 
NOM DEL CENTRE,
TITULAR I DATES

ESPAI PER A SIGNATURA DE 
L’AJUNTAMENT DE BARCELONA

ESPAI PER A 
CREATIVITAT
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Signatura de l’Ajuntament de Barcelona

Signatura de l’Ajuntament de Barcelona.
Per aplicar correctament la signatura de l’Ajuntament 
de Barcelona es pot consultar el manual:
5. Signatura corporativa municipal en elements de 
comunicació.

Que es troba disponible per a descarregar al web de 
l’Ajuntament de Barcelona en l’adreça següent:
bcn.cat/publicacions/normativa2012/

SIGNATURA PER ACCIONS TRANSVERSALS,  OPIS O BANDEROLES SIGNATURA PER ACCIONS DELS CENTRES CÍVICS

web (en opis i banderoles)

web + dos nivells d’informació (per a posters, fulletons i postals)
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Bloc d’informació dels 
Centres Cívics.

Inclou el nom del Centre 
Cívic, el titular i la data 
de l’activat.
Separat per franges de color  
sòlid.

Les proporcions per a la 
construcció sòn:

X

45X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3X

3X

3X

1,5X

2X

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat
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primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

Situació del bloc 
d’informació

Al marge superior esquerre.
La separació és la mateixa 
que separa la signatura de 
l’Ajuntament del marge inferior.

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat

X

X

X
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primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

Contingut del bloc 
de Centres Cívics

Si el nom del Centre Cívic 
és molt llarg és separarà en 
dues línies.

El titular pot ser de tres o de 
quatre línies.

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT
EN QUATRE 
LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic
en dues línies

Data de l’activitat

X

X

X
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Colors

El bloc d’informaciò només pot 
ser de color blanc o negre.

Es triarà un o l’altre segons 
quin tingui millor contrast amb 
el fons (ja sigui un color pla o 
una imatge).

primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat

primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2
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Imatges

Les imatges o il·lustracions 
s’han d’escollir pensant en 
l’espai de reserva del titular. 
Han de tenir un fons neutre 
que permeti la llegibilitat co-
rrecta del titular.
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Espai per a creativitat

L’espai per a creativitat és 
totalment lliure.
Es poden fer servir imatges, 
il·lustracions, colors de fons, 
texts, etc.

L’únic requisit és la 
lectura correcta del 
bloc d’informació.

ESPAI PER A 
NOM DEL CENTRE,
TITULAR I DATES

ESPAI PER A SIGNATURA DE 
L’AJUNTAMENT DE BARCELONA

ESPAI PER A 
CREATIVITAT
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EXEMPLES/
PÒSTERS
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bcn.cat/
ccguinardo
facebook.com/ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo

CURS 
DE CUINA
JAPONESA

Centre Cívic Guinardó

24 desembre de 2012
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bcn.cat/
cccelizalde
facebook.com/cccelizalde
twitter.com/cccelizalde

EXPOSICIÓ
FOTOGRÀFICA
ANTÓN REIXA

Centre Cívic Casa Elizalde

Del 1 al 28 desembre de 2012
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bcn.cat/
cccandeu
facebook.com/cccandeu
twitter.com/cccandeu

COMPANYIA
MARTINENC
DE DANSA

Centre Cívic Can Deu

13 de desembre de 2012
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bcn.cat/
ccvallvidreravm
facebook.com/ccvallvidreravm
twitter.com/ccvallvidreravm

CURS 
D’ESTIU
PER A INFANTS
I JOVES

Centre Cívic Vallvidriera 
Vázquez Montalbán

Data de l’activitat
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bcn.cat/
cccasinet
facebook.com/cccasinet
twitter.com/cccasinet

TROBADA
D’ESCRIPTORS
NOVELLS

Centre Cívic Casinet

De gener a febrer de 2013
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bcn.cat/
cccarmel
facebook.com/cccarmel
twitter.com/cccarmel

CURS 
DE DIBUIX
PER A NENS

Centre Cívic el Carmel

De gener a febrer de 2013
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bcn.cat/
ccateneufort
facebook.com/ccateneufort
twitter.com/ccateneufort

CURS PER
A FUTURS
ASTRONAUTES

Centre Cívic Ateneu Fort

De gener a febrer de 2013
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bcn.cat/
cccasinet
facebook.com/cccasinet
twitter.com/cccasinet

TALLER 
DE DIBUIX
DE CÒMIC

Centre Cívic el Carmel

del 23 al 24 de gener de 2013
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bcn.cat/
cccasagroga
facebook.com/cccasagroga
twitter.com/cccasagroga

GRAN
FESTIVAL
INFANTIL

Centre Cívic Casa Groga

Dissabte 12 de gener de 2013

Vine AMB ELS TEUS PARES al Centre Cívic 

Casa Groga a partir de les 10 del matí!
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La informació addicional 
s’integrarà en l’espai per a 
creativitat.

bcn.cat/
ccsortidor
facebook.com/ccsortidor
twitter.com/ccsortidor

CURS 
D’IL·LUSTRACIÓ
INFANTIL

Centre Cívic el Sortidor

De gener a febrer de 2013

bcn.cat/
ccsedeta
facebook.com/ccsedeta
twitter.com/ccsedeta

CARLA 
MOMPART
EN CONCERT

Centre Cívic la Sedeta

Dissabte 6 de desembre de 2012

bcn.cat/
cccandeu
facebook.com/cccandeu
twitter.com/cccandeu

COMPANYIA
MARTINENC
DE DANSA

Centre Cívic Can Deu

13 de desembre de 2012

21:00h 
+ ARTISTA 

CONVIDAT

ENTRADA: 12€

PRESENTANT 

EL SEU NOU DISC:

MIRADA LLUNYANA

19:00h 
Aforament limitat
Entrada: 

12 €

sensacions 
immutables

PRESENTANT:
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bcn.cat/
ccsedeta
facebook.com/ccsedeta
twitter.com/ccsedeta

CARLA
MOMPART
EN CONCERT

Centre Cívic la Sedeta

Dissabte 6 de desembre de 2012

En cas d’afegir noms de webs a la 
creativitat, aquest apareixerà sense 
“http://www”

El format correcte és:
nomdelweb.com

Per exemple:

Pots escoltar el 

seu nou sencill 

“A prop teu” a:

carlamompart.cat
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QUÈ FER QUAN TENIM 
IMATGES DE BAIXA 
QUALITAT?
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Estructura

En els casos en què la imatge (o imatges) que hem de fer servir són de baixa qualitat o no permeten una bona llegibilitat del titular.
Aplicarem un fons negre i reenquadrarem les imatges en el centre de la creativitat.
Les dimensions del marc estaran marcades per la distància del marge inferior de la signatura de l’Ajuntament.

primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT
EN QUATRE 
LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic
en dues línies

Data de l’activitat

X

X

X

XX

X

X

X

XX XX
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bcn.cat/
ccguinardo
facebook.com/ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo

CURS 
DE CUINA
JAPONESA

Centre Cívic Guinardó

24 desembre de 2012
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bcn.cat/
ccvallvidreravm
facebook.com/ccvallvidreravm
twitter.com/ccvallvidreravm

IV SALÓ 
NACIONAL
DELS VINS 
NATURALS

Centre Cívic 
Convent de Sant Agustí

Dissabte 18 de setembre de 2012
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bcn.cat/
ccvallvidreravm
facebook.com/ccvallvidreravm
twitter.com/ccvallvidreravm

IV SALÓ 
NACIONAL
DELS VINS 
NATURALS

Centre Cívic 
Convent de Sant Agustí

Dissabte 18 de setembre de 2012

bcn.cat/
ccvallvidreravm
facebook.com/ccvallvidreravm
twitter.com/ccvallvidreravm

IV SALÓ 
NACIONAL
DELS VINS 
NATURALS

Centre Cívic 
Convent de Sant Agustí

Dissabte 18 de setembre de 2012
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FESTA
DE LA
SARDANA

Centre Cívic Can Castelló

25 de desembre de 2013

Exemples d’aplicació correcte.

INCORRECTE CORRECTE

FESTA
DE LA
SARDANA

Centre Cívic Can Castelló

25 de desembre de 2013

bcn.cat/
cccancastello
facebook.com/cccancastello
twitter.com/cccancastello

bcn.cat/
cccancastello
facebook.com/cccancastello
twitter.com/cccancastello
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ADRIANA 
BASTÉ EN 
CONCERT

Centre Cívic Can Castelló

25 de desembre de 2013

INCORRECTE CORRECTE

ADRIANA 
BASTÉ EN 
CONCERT

Centre Cívic Can Castelló

25 de desembre de 2013

bcn.cat/
cccancastello
facebook.com/cccancastello
twitter.com/cccancastello

bcn.cat/
cccancastello
facebook.com/cccancastello
twitter.com/cccancastello

Exemples d’aplicació correcte.
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bcn.cat/
ccvallvidreravm
facebook.com/ccvallvidreravm
twitter.com/ccvallvidreravm

bcn.cat/
ccvallvidreravm
facebook.com/ccvallvidreravm
twitter.com/ccvallvidreravm

FESTIVAL 
DE DANSA
JUVENIL

Centre Cívic Can Castelló

25 de desembre de 2013

FESTIVAL 
DE DANSA
JUVENIL

Centre Cívic Can Castelló

25 de desembre de 2013

INCORRECTE CORRECTE

Exemples d’aplicació correcte.
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bcn.cat/
ccvallvidreravm
facebook.com/ccvallvidreravm
twitter.com/ccvallvidreravm

IV SALÓ 
NACIONAL
DELS VINS 
NATURALS

Centre Cívic 
Convent de Sant Agustí

Dissabte 18 de setembre de 2012

bcn.cat/
ccvallvidreravm
facebook.com/ccvallvidreravm
twitter.com/ccvallvidreravm

IV SALÓ 
NACIONAL
DELS VINS 
NATURALS

Centre Cívic 
Convent de Sant Agustí

Dissabte 18 de setembre de 2012

INCORRECTE CORRECTE

Exemples d’aplicació correcte.
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EXEMPLES/
ACTIVITATS TRANSVERSALS
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Activitats transversals amb 
dimensió de ciutat

Les activitats transversals entre diversos Centres 
Cívics de la ciutat aniran encapçalades amb 
“Centres Cívics de Barcelona”.

SETMANA DEL 
TEATRE DE 
TITELLES

Centres Cívics de Barcelona

25 de desembre de 2013

ELS 
SECRETS 
DEL CERVELL

Centres Cívics de Barcelona

25 de desembre de 2013

bcn.cat/
centrescivics

bcn.cat/
centrescivics
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FESTIVAL 
DE MÚSICA 
CLÀSSICA

Centres Cívics de Les Corts

Del 12 al 25 de desembre de 2013

CONEIXENT 
CULTURES 
DEL MÓN

Centres Cívics de Nou Barris

Del 12 al 25 de desembre de 2013

Activitats transversals amb 
dimensió de districte 

Les activitats transversals entre diversos Centres 
Cívics d’un disctricte aniran encapçalades amb 
“Centres Cívics de nom del districte”.

bcn.cat/
centrescivics

bcn.cat/
centrescivics
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EXEMPLES/
IDENTITATS PRÒPIES
DELS CENTRES CÍVICS
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bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

CURS
D’ESTIU PER
A JOVES

COMPANYIA 
MARTINENC
DE DANSA

EXPOSICIÓ
FOTOGRÀFICA
ANTON REIXA

De Juny a Juliol de 2012 De Septembre a Octubre de 2012De Març a Abril de 2012

Centre Cívic del Parc Sandaru Centre Cívic del Parc SandaruCentre Cívic del Parc Sandaru

SETMANA DE 
LA CUINA 
CREATIVA PER 
A NOVELLS
De Gener a Febrer de 2012

Centre Cívic del Parc Sandaru

bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

CURS
D’ESTIU PER
A JOVES

COMPANYIA 
MARTINENC
DE DANSA

EXPOSICIÓ
FOTOGRÀFICA
ANTON REIXA

De Juny a Juliol de 2012 De Septembre a Octubre de 2012De Març a Abril de 2012

Centre Cívic Guinardó Centre Cívic GuinardóCentre Cívic Guinardó

SETMANA DE 
LA CUINA 
CREATIVA PER 
A NOVELLS
De Gener a Febrer de 2012

Centre Cívic Guinardó

bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

bcn.cat/centrescivics/
ccguinardo
twitter.com/ccguinardo
telèfon: 010 (24h)

CURS
D’ESTIU PER
A JOVES

COMPANYIA 
MARTINENC
DE DANSA

EXPOSICIÓ
FOTOGRÀFICA
ANTON REIXA

De Juny a Juliol de 2012 De Septembre a Octubre de 2012De Març a Abril de 2012

Centre Cívic Guinardó Centre Cívic GuinardóCentre Cívic Guinardó

SETMANA DE 
LA CUINA 
CREATIVA PER 
A NOVELLS
De Gener a Febrer de 2012

Centre Cívic Guinardó

Els Centres Cívics poden crear un 
disseny comú per a totes les peces 
de comunicació del seu centre. 
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EXEMPLES/
FULLETONS
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Gamma cromàtica per a comunicació.

Hem escollit una gamma prou ampla perquè sigui fàcil combinar amb qualsevol tipus de disseny.
La paleta de colors RECOMANADA per fer servir en comunicació és la següent: 

0c 65m 100y 0k

86c 0m 9y 0k

CMYK

80c 99m 0y 0k

65c 0m 100y 0k

0c 97m 50y 0k

90c 0m 52y 0k

97c 95m 0y 0k

10c 0m 95y 0k

0c 82m 53y 0k

100c 0m 20y 0k

68c 78m 0y 0k

28c 0m 100y 0k

58c 90m 0y 0k

99c 0m 70y 0k

100c 75m 0y 0k

8c 1m 74y 2k

99c 50m 0y 0k

1c 46m 63y 1k

PANTONE® 021

PANTONE® 638

PANTONE

PANTONE® 2597

PANTONE® 368

PANTONE® 1925

PANTONE® 3275

PANTONE® 2736

PANTONE® 396

PANTONE®  032

PANTONE® 3135

PANTONE® 7677

PANTONE® 382

PANTONE® 2592

PANTONE® 334

PANTONE® 286

PANTONE® 610

PANTONE® 300

PANTONE® 472
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Gamma cromàtica per a comunicació. 
TRAMES

També es poden fer servir percentatges (trames) dels colors escollits. 

PANTONE® 021

PANTONE® 638

PANTONE® 100% PANTONE® 75% PANTONE® 50% PANTONE® 35% PANTONE® 12%

PANTONE® 2597

PANTONE® 368

PANTONE® 1925

PANTONE® 3275

PANTONE® 2736

PANTONE® 396

PANTONE®  032

PANTONE® 3135

PANTONE® 7677

PANTONE® 382

PANTONE® 2592

PANTONE® 334

PANTONE® 286

PANTONE® 610

PANTONE® 300

PANTONE® 472
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En la contraportada 
podem integrar la creativitat 
o podem incloure 
informació, com mapes, 
logotips de col·laboradors, 
etc.

ESPAI PER A 
NOM DEL CENTRE,
TITULAR I DATES

ESPAI PER A SIGNATURA DE 
L’AJUNTAMENT DE BARCELONA

ESPAI PER A 
CREATIVITAT

ESPAI PER A 
CREATIVITAT O 
PER A INFORMACIÓ

CONTRAPORTADA PORTADA

primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2
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Exemple

primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat
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primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat

Exemple amb 
patrocinadors/
col·laboradors
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primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on 
a long expedition through the Middle East 
that furnished the subject matter of his first 
important poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  
The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a 

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out 
on a long expedition through the Middle 
East that furnished the subject matter of 
his first important poem, Childe Harold’s 
Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos 
appeared in ciently myocardinate stan-
dards compliant opportunities vis-a-vis 
covalent markets. 

MAPA

ADREÇA HORARIS

Exemple amb
informació i mapa
El mapa serà en blanc i 
negre, però es pot indicar 
amb color la localització.
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Exemple 

primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing 
love affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt 
to solve his many personal problems, among the worst of which was 
his illicit passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later 
his wife deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a 
separation, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing 
scandal Byron left England.

Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best 
practices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-
unit growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via 
multifunctional convergence. 

Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis 
resource sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant 
opportunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 

Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experien-
ces. Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total 
linkage. Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements 
whereas front-end processes. 

Rapidiously incubate best-of-breed synergy with tactical synergy. Com-
pletely repurpose pandemic platforms with professional functionalities. 
Assertively deploy one-to-one functionalities through client-centered 
intellectual capital. 

Holisticly simplify world-class platforms before cross-platform poten-
tialities. Objectively streamline empowered scenarios with compelling 
human capital. Assertively expedite maintainable networks rather than 
granular deliverables. 

Assertively pursue superior expertise vis-a-vis viral methods of em-
powerment. Compellingly extend quality customer service rather than 
diverse intellectual capital. Compellingly syndicate magnetic process 
improvements without future-proof meta-services. 

Interactively maximize quality “outside the box” thinking whereas 
future-proof quality vectors. Proactively redefine progressive synergy 
before 24/7 e-commerce. Interactively envisioneer top-line ROI and 
client-centric growth strategies.

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

NOM ACTIVITAT

TÍTOL GENERAL

COMPANYIA
MARTINENC
DE DANSA

Centre Cívic Can Deu

13 de desembre de 2012
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primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on 
a long expedition through the Middle East 
that furnished the subject matter of his first 
important poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  
The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a 

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set 
out on a long expedition through 
the Middle East that furnished the 
subject matter of his first important 
poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  
The opening cantos appeared 
in 1812, and he became famous 
overnight. During the next four 
years, Byron enjoyed a After leaving Cambridge, Byron set 

out on a long expedition through 
the Middle East that furnished the 
subject matter of his first important 
poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  
The opening cantos appeared 

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out 
on a long expedition through the Middle 
East that furnished the subject matter of 
his first important poem, Childe Harold’s 
Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos 
appeared in ciently myocardinate stan-
dards compliant opportunities vis-a-vis 
covalent markets. 

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set 
out on a long expedition through 
the Middle East that furnished the 
subject matter of his first important 
poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  
The opening cantos appeared in 
ciently myocardinate standards 
compliant opportunities vis-a-vis 
covalent markets. After leaving Cambridge, Byron set 

out on a long expedition through 
the Middle East that furnished the 
subject matter of his first important 
poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  
The opening cantos appeared in 

MAPA MAPA

NOM DE L’ACTIVITAT

ADREÇA ADREÇA

ADREÇA

HORARIS HORARIS

HORARIS

Franqueig pagat

La situació del segell de correus “franqueig pagat” sempre serà a la 
part superior i a la dreta, tant a la portada com a la contraportada.

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition 
through the Middle East that furnished the subject matter 
of his first important poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  
The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and he became fa-
mous overnight. During the next four years, Byron enjoyed 
a whirl of triumphs, wrote a number of equally successful 
verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern background, and 
plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered 
attempt to solve his many personal problems, among the 
worst of which was his illicit passion for his half sister, Au-
gusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife deserted him, 
taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separation, 

despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing 
scandal Byron left England. Authoritatively aggregate cross 
functional value with diverse best practices. Rapidiously 
disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit growth 
strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via 
multifunctional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather 
than ubiquitous products. Uniquely supply an expanded 
array of expertise vis-a-vis resource sucking value. Effi-
ciently myocardinate standards compliant opportunities 
vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-ed-
ge experiences. Seamlessly target open-source e-markets 
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EXEMPLES/
INTERIOR DE 
FULLETONS
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.

Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best 
practices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before 
cross-unit growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone sy-
nergy via multifunctional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-

portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. Globally myocardinate viral meta-
services and cutting-edge experiences. Seamlessly target open-source 
e-markets through dynamic total linkage. Collaboratively e-enable trans-
parent process improvements whereas front-end processes.  
Rapidiously incubate best-of-breed synergy with tactical synergy. Com-
pletely repurpose pandemic platforms with professional functionalities. 
Assertively deploy one-to-one functionalities through client-centered in-
tellectual capital.  Holisticly simplify world-class platforms before cross-
platform potentialities. Objectively streamline empowered scenarios with 
compelling human capital. Assertively expedite maintainable networks 
rather than granular deliverables. 
Assertively pursue superior expertise vis-a-vis viral methods of em-
powerment. Compellingly extend quality customer service rather than 
diverse intellectual capital. Compellingly syndicate magnetic process 
improvements without future-proof meta-services. 

Interactively maximize quality “outside the box” thinking whereas future-
proof quality vectors. Proactively redefine progressive synergy before 
24/7 e-commerce. Interactively envisioneer top-line ROI and client-cen-
tric growth strategies.

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, 
and he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 

Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.

Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 
front-end processes. 

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

NOM ACTIVITAT

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

NOM ACTIVITAT NOM ACTIVITAT

NOM ACTIVITAT

TÍTOL GENERAL TÍTOL GENERAL

L’objectiu de la maquetació interior és que la informació sigui clara i senzilla per als usuaris dels Centres Cívics. 
Hem d’assegurar-nos que sigui fàcil trobar les activitats i les dades rellevants (dates, horaris, preus, etc.). 
Per això utilitzem una graella simple, separem els blocs d’informació amb barres i línies i destaquem amb negretes 
i colors la informació més rellevant.
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 

passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

NOM ACTIVITAT NOM ACTIVITAT

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through 
the Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important 
poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 
1812, and he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing 
love affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered at-
tempt to solve his many personal problems, among the worst of which 

was his illicit passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months 
later his wife deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtai-
ned a separation, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the 
ensuing scandal Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best 
practices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

NOM ACTIVITAT NOM ACTIVITAT

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 

passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best practi-
ces. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via 
multifunctional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

NOM ACTIVITAT NOM ACTIVITAT

TÍTOL GENERAL TÍTOL GENERAL

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 

background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a sepa-
ration, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 

affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to sol-
ve his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

NOM ACTIVITAT

NOM ACTIVITAT

NOM ACTIVITAT

NOM ACTIVITAT

Es poden fer servir colors i 
negretes per a ressaltar texts 
o informació rellevant.
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 

deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant 

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

NOM ACTIVITAT NOM ACTIVITAT

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 

Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

NOM ACTIVITAT NOM ACTIVITAT

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 

Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best practi-
ces. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via 
multifunctional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

NOM ACTIVITAT NOM ACTIVITAT

TALLERS CURSOSACTIVITATS

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 

affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best practi-

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 

deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

Dia de la setmana
Hora de l’activitat
Preu
Llengua

NOM ACTIVITAT

NOM ACTIVITAT

NOM ACTIVITAT

NOM ACTIVITAT

Es poden fer servir filets 
més prims per a separar 
la informació.
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 

deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant 
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Hora de l’activitat
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Llengua
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 

Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 

Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best practi-
ces. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via 
multifunctional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 

affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best practi-

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 

deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
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Es poden fer servir colors i 
negretes per a ressaltar els 
títols de secció. Es recomana 
que siguin de la mateixa 
gamma de colors.
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 

deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant 
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 

Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 

Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best practi-
ces. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via 
multifunctional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 

affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best practi-
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Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 

deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, 
and he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 

deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant 
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to sol-
ve his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 

Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 
deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 

Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best practi-
ces. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 

Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-
unit growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy 
via multifunctional convergence. Dynamically communicate future-proof 
products rather than ubiquitous products. Uniquely supply an expanded 
array of expertise vis-a-vis resource sucking value. Efficiently myocardi-
nate standards compliant opportunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas

Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-
a-vis resource sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate 
standards compliant opportunities vis-a-vis covalent 
markets. Globally myocardinate viral meta-services 
and cutting-edge experiences. Seamlessly target open-
source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. Colla-
boratively e-enable transparent process improvements 
whereas. Seamlessly target open-source e-markets 
through dynamic total linkage. Collaboratively e-enable 
transparent process improvements whereas

Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best practi-
ces. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via 
multifunctional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 

Byron left England. Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with 
diverse best practices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives 
before cross-unit growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-
alone synergy via multifunctional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant op-
portunities vis-a-vis covalent markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and cutting-edge experiences. 
Seamlessly target open-source e-markets through dynamic total linkage. 
Collaboratively e-enable transparent process improvements whereas 
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CALENDARI

Exemple de taules 
d’informació.
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CALENDARI
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Iconografia

En cas de voler destacar una activitat amb icones de Novetat, Activitat Gratuïta, Entrada Lliure, 
Compartir, etc, ho farem amb un cerle a sobre de la barra inferior del nom de l’activitat.
Dins del cercle estarà la lletra inicial en majúscules i negreta. S’haurà d’afegir la llegenda a l’index.
Es pot fer servir el color per a destacar aquestes icones. 
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a 
long expedition through the Middle East that 
furnished the subject matter of his first important 
poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening 
cantos appeared in 1812, and he became fa-
mous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a 
whirl of triumphs, wrote a number of equally 
successful verse-tales, each with a romantic 
Eastern background, and plunged into a series 
of exhausting and disturbing love affairs.  His 

marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered 
attempt to solve his many personal problems, 
among the worst of which was his illicit pas-
sion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve 
months later his wife deserted him, taking their 
infant child with her.  She obtained a separation, 
despite her husband’s furious protests, and in 
the ensuing scandal Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value 
with diverse best practices. Rapidiously disse-
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background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 

deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via mul-
tifunctional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant 
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a 
long expedition through the Middle East that 
furnished the subject matter of his first important 
poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening 
cantos appeared in 1812, and he became fa-
mous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a 
whirl of triumphs, wrote a number of equally 
successful verse-tales, each with a romantic 
Eastern background, and plunged into a series 
of exhausting and disturbing love affairs.  His 

marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered 
attempt to solve his many personal problems, 
among the worst of which was his illicit pas-
sion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve 
months later his wife deserted him, taking their 
infant child with her.  She obtained a separation, 
despite her husband’s furious protests, and in 
the ensuing scandal Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value 
with diverse best practices. Rapidiously disse-
minate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the Middle East that furnished 
the subject matter of his first important poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos ap-
peared in 1812, and he became famous overnight.
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verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and 
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personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  
Twelve months later his wife deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal Byron left England.
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Exemple d’interior
amb activitats amb 
molta informació.

TALLERS CURSOS ACTIVITATS

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a 
long expedition through the Middle East that 
furnished the subject matter of his first important 
poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening 
cantos appeared in 1812, and he became fa-
mous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a 
whirl of triumphs, wrote a number of equally 
successful verse-tales, each with a romantic 
Eastern background, and plunged into a series 

of exhausting and disturbing love affairs.  His 
marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered 
attempt to solve his many personal problems, 
among the worst of which was his illicit passion 
for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months 
later his wife deserted him, taking their infant 
child with her.  She obtained a separation, des-
pite her husband’s furious protests, and in the 
ensuing scandal Byron left England.
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of exhausting and disturbing love affairs.  His 
marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered 
attempt to solve his many personal problems, 
among the worst of which was his illicit passion 
for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months 
later his wife deserted him, taking their infant 
child with her.  She obtained a separation, des-
pite her husband’s furious protests, and in the 
ensuing scandal Byron left England.
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an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis resour-
ce sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate stan-
dards compliant opportunities vis-a-vis covalent 
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En casos amb molta infor-
mació es pot treure la línia 
que separa les dades amb el 
texte informatiu.

TALLERS CURSOS ACTIVITATS

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a 
long expedition through the Middle East that 
furnished the subject matter of his first important 
poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening 
cantos appeared in 1812, and he became fa-
mous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a 
whirl of triumphs, wrote a number of equally 
successful verse-tales, each with a romantic 
Eastern background, and plunged into a series 

of exhausting and disturbing love affairs.  His 
marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered 
attempt to solve his many personal problems, 
among the worst of which was his illicit passion 
for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months 
later his wife deserted him, taking their infant 
child with her.  She obtained a separation, des-
pite her husband’s furious protests, and in the 
ensuing scandal Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value 
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pite her husband’s furious protests, and in the 
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Si tenim una plana sense 
informació, es pot fer servir 
per a continuar la creativitat.

TALLERS CURSOS ACTIVITATS
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Opció 2 (EXCEPCIONAL)
En aquesta opció invertim l’ús del color. Tots els textos són de color negre i el color s’aplica a les barres i 
línies de separació. Aquesta opció és només per a casos concrets amb molta diversitat de contingut. En la qual 
sigui necessari una diferenciació visual molt important. Abans d’aplicar aquesta opció s’haurà de consultar amb 
el Departament d’Identitat Gràfica de l’Ajuntament de Barcelona.

TALLERS CURSOS ACTIVITATS
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After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a 
long expedition through the Middle East that 
furnished the subject matter of his first important 
poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening 
cantos appeared in 1812, and he became fa-
mous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a 
whirl of triumphs, wrote a number of equally 
successful verse-tales, each with a romantic 
Eastern background, and plunged into a series 

of exhausting and disturbing love affairs.  His 
marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered 
attempt to solve his many personal problems, 
among the worst of which was his illicit passion 
for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months 
later his wife deserted him, taking their infant 
child with her.  She obtained a separation, des-
pite her husband’s furious protests, and in the 
ensuing scandal Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value 
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long expedition through the Middle East that 
furnished the subject matter of his first important 
poem, Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening 
cantos appeared in 1812, and he became fa-
mous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a 
whirl of triumphs, wrote a number of equally 
successful verse-tales, each with a romantic 
Eastern background, and plunged into a series 
of exhausting and disturbing love affairs.  His 
marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered 
attempt to solve his many personal problems, 
among the worst of which was his illicit passion 
for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months 
later his wife deserted him, taking their infant 
child with her.  She obtained a separation, des-
pite her husband’s furious protests, and in the 
ensuing scandal Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value 
with diverse best practices. Rapidiously disse-
minate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 

growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-
alone synergy via multifunctional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products 
rather than ubiquitous products. Uniquely supply 
an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis resour-
ce sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate stan-
dards compliant opportunities vis-a-vis covalent 
markets. 
Globally myocardinate viral meta-services and 
cutting-edge experiences. Seamlessly target 
open-source e-markets through dynamic total 
linkage. Collaboratively e-enable transparent 
process improvements whereas front-end pro-
cesses. 

Rapidiously incubate best-of-breed synergy with 
tactical synergy. Completely repurpose pande-
mic platforms with professional functionalities. 
Assertively deploy one-to-one functionalities 
through client-centered intellectual capital. 

Holisticly simplify world-class platforms before 
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Opció 2 (EXCEPCIONAL)
En aquesta opció invertim l’ús del color. Tots els textos són de color negre i el color s’aplica a les barres i 
línies de separació. Aquesta opció és només per a casos concrets amb molta diversitat de contingut. En la qual 
sigui necessari una diferenciació visual molt important. Abans d’aplicar aquesta opció s’haurà de consultar amb 

After leaving Cambridge, Byron set out on a long expedition through the 
Middle East that furnished the subject matter of his first important poem, 
Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.  The opening cantos appeared in 1812, and 
he became famous overnight.
During the next four years, Byron enjoyed a whirl of triumphs, wrote a 
number of equally successful verse-tales, each with a romantic Eastern 
background, and plunged into a series of exhausting and disturbing love 
affairs.  His marriage early in 1815 was an ill-considered attempt to solve 
his many personal problems, among the worst of which was his illicit 
passion for his half sister, Augusta Leigh.  Twelve months later his wife 

deserted him, taking their infant child with her.  She obtained a separa-
tion, despite her husband’s furious protests, and in the ensuing scandal 
Byron left England.
Authoritatively aggregate cross functional value with diverse best prac-
tices. Rapidiously disseminate corporate initiatives before cross-unit 
growth strategies. Proactively formulate stand-alone synergy via multi-
functional convergence. 
Dynamically communicate future-proof products rather than ubiquitous 
products. Uniquely supply an expanded array of expertise vis-a-vis re-
source sucking value. Efficiently myocardinate standards compliant 
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ALTRES FORMATS
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bcn.cat/
nomdelweb

bcn.cat/
nomdelweb

Exemple de 
banderoles dobles.

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat

EXPOSICIÓ 
FOTOGRÁFICA
ANTÓN REIXA

Centre Cívic Casa Elizalde

12 de setembre de 2013
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primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

primera línia
segona línia
Informació petita 1
Informació petita 2

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat

EXPOSICIÓ
FOTOGRÀFICA
ANTÓN REIXA

Centre Cívic Casa Elizalde

12 de setembre de 2013

Exemple de 
l’opi.
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TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat

Exemple de 
venecianes.

EXPOSICIÓ
FOTOGRÀFICA
ANTÓN REIXA

Centre Cívic Casa Elizalde

12 de setembre de 2013
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TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat

Exemple de 
banderola / roll up.

EXPOSICIÓ
FOTOGRÀFICA
ANTÓN REIXA

Centre Cívic Casa Elizalde

12 de setembre de 2013
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EXPOSICIÓ
FOTOGRÀFICA
ANTÓN REIXA

Centre Cívic Casa Elizalde

12 de setembre de 2013

TITULAR DE 
L’ACTIVITAT EN 
TRES LÍNIES

Nom del Centre Cívic

Data de l’activitat

Exemple de 
mural presentació.
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Exemples de
Newsletters.

Conferència

Quatre continents Viatges singulars

El pròxim dimecres els nostres ponents, en la última sessió d'aquest cicle, ens explicaran 
quelcom més sobre el continent més desconegut: Àfrica. Ens parlaran d'un recorregut 
excepcional que es va convertir en una forma de viure.
Dimecres, 27 de juny a les 19 h Àfrica, el gran desconegut a l'Auditori del 
Centre Cívic Urgell.
Activitat gratuïta

Exposició

En el bosc Sediments i rastres
Encara no coneixes el treball de Núria Rion?, vine a descobrir el seu projecte abans del 
26 de juliol. 
www.nuriarion.com
De 9 del matí a 9 del vespre En el bosc a la Sala d'Exposicions del Centre 
Cívic Urgell.Activitat gratuïta.

Concert

Quartet barroc de Sant Simó
Ja des dels primers concerts el Quartet presenta programes integrats per obres d'autors 
diversos del barroc, quasi sempre en arranjaments propis adaptats al dispositiu del grup, 
organitzats de forma monogràfica. En aquest sentit han estat especialment significatius 
els programes "Aniversari de Corelli", "Postals italianes" (antologia d'autors), "Bach amb 
bec" dedicat a Concerts i Suites de J. S. Bach i també "Vivaldi amb bec" format per Con-
certs d'Antonio Vivaldi. També han col·laborat amb altres grups (peces instrumentals a 
doble cor de G. Gabrieli...), música anglesa dels temps de Henry Purcell i un monogràfic 
d'obres de Georg Philipp Telemann. 
Flautes de bec: Víctor Vives. Flautes de bec: Joan Vives. Clave: MªTeresa Julià. Violon-
cel: Jordi Feliu.

AGENDA D’ACTIVITATS 
DEL MES DE GENER
De Gener a Febrer de 2012

Centre Cívic Urgell AGENDA
ACTIVITATS
JULIOL I
SEPTEMBRE
De Juliol a Agost de 2012

Centre Cívic Urgell

CONFERÈNCIA

Quatre continents Viatges singulars

El pròxim dimecres els nostres ponents, en la última sessió d'aquest cicle, ens explicaran 
quelcom més sobre el continent més desconegut: Àfrica. Ens parlaran d'un recorregut 
excepcional que es va convertir en una forma de viure.
Dimecres, 27 de juny a les 19 h Àfrica, el gran desconegut a l'Auditori del 
Centre Cívic Urgell.
Activitat gratuïta

EXPOSICIÓ

En el bosc Sediments i rastres
Encara no coneixes el treball de Núria Rion?, vine a descobrir el seu projecte abans del 
26 de juliol. 
www.nuriarion.com
De 9 del matí a 9 del vespre En el bosc a la Sala d'Exposicions del Centre 
Cívic Urgell.Activitat gratuïta.

CONCERT

Quartet barroc de Sant Simó
Ja des dels primers concerts el Quartet presenta programes integrats per obres d'autors 
diversos del barroc, quasi sempre en arranjaments propis adaptats al dispositiu del grup, 
organitzats de forma monogràfica. En aquest sentit han estat especialment significatius 
els programes "Aniversari de Corelli", "Postals italianes" (antologia d'autors), "Bach amb 
bec" dedicat a Concerts i Suites de J. S. Bach i també "Vivaldi amb bec" format per Con-
certs d'Antonio Vivaldi. També han col·laborat amb altres grups (peces instrumentals a 
doble cor de G. Gabrieli...), música anglesa dels temps de Henry Purcell i un monogràfic 
d'obres de Georg Philipp Telemann. 
Flautes de bec: Víctor Vives. Flautes de bec: Joan Vives. Clave: MªTeresa Julià. Violon-
cel: Jordi Feliu.
Dijous, 28 de juny a les 20 hores Quartet barroc de Sant Simó a l'Auditori 
del Centre Cívic UrgellRecollida d'entrades a la Recepció del Centre. 
Activitat gratuïta.

FORA DE PROGRAMACIÓ

Cursos i tallers Encara queden places!

La programació pel mes de juliol ja está preparada. Us esperen més de 75 tallers, mono-
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ENTREGA DE MATERIALS/
MÀSTERS EN 
ADOBE INDESIGN
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Dina-4
210x297 mm

Dina-5
148,5x210 mm

Dina-6 / Postal
105x148,5

Americà
10x21

Dina-3
297x420 mm

Entrega de màsters per a 
Adobe Indesign per a 
Pòsters/Portades.

POSTERS
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Entrega de màsters per a 
Adobe Indesign per a 
interiors.

Dina-4 Dina-5 Americà

PLANES INTERIORS
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ENTREGA DE MATERALS/
MÀSTERS EN 
POWERPOINT
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Dina-4 vertical

Nota: 
Per a Posters Dina-3 es farà servir aquest mateix màster de Powerpoint 
i després s’imprimirà en Dina-3 amb els ajustos d’impressió.

Dina-4 verticalDina-4 horitzontal

Entrega de màsters per a 
Powerpoint.

CARTELLS PLANES DE TEXT
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Guia visual per a la comunicació dels Centres Cívics

Per a qualsevol informació o consulta 
sobre el contingut i ús d’aquest material
podeu consultar:
identitat_grafica@bcn.cat
bcn.cat/publicacions/normativa2012/
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